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Genetic diversity and differentiation in south-western 
Australian bloodwoods (Corymbia section Calophyllae, 
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ABSTRACT 
For full list of author affiliations and 
declarations see end of paper An understanding of how variation is shared within and among closely related species is important 

for understanding evolutionary processes and managing biological diversity. We studied genetic 
structure in the three species occurring in south-western Australia that form the small and
distinct monophyletic section Calophyllae of the genus Corymbia. We compared diversity in 
nuclear microsatellites and chloroplast DNA sequences in two species with patchy distributions, 
namely, Corymbia haematoxylon (Maiden) K.D. Hill & L.A.S. Johnson and Corymbia ficifolia (F. Muell.) 
K.D. Hill & L.A.S. Johnson, with that in the widespread congener, C. calophylla (Lindl.) K.D. Hill & 
L.A.S. Johnson. Consistent with predictions for the influence of range and abundance on genetic 
structure in the Australian flora, population differentiation was higher in the two restricted 
patchy species than in the widespread, semicontinuous C. calophylla. Genetic diversity in 
C. haematoxylon was similar to that in C. calophylla, but diversity was lower in the highly localised 
C. ficifolia, likely owing to genetic bottlenecks. All three species were distinguished by nuclear 
SSR variation, but C. haematoxylon and C. ficifolia each shared chloroplast haplotypes with 
C. calophylla from incomplete lineage sorting of ancestral variation and introgression. Limited 
evidence of recent hybridisation in two populations of C. haematoxylon was also present. 
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Introduction 

Corymbia K.D.Hill & L.A.S.Johnson is a sister lineage to Eucalyptus and Angophora 
(Bayly et al. 2013) and one of the three ecologically and economically important 
sclerophyll genera commonly known as eucalypts. The southern lineage of Corymbia on 
the western side of the Australian continent is separated from other taxa in the genus by 
a large geographic disjunction. There are three closely related species that comprise the 
‘south-western bloodwoods’ in section Calophyllae (Bayly et al. 2013), namely, Corymbia 
haematoxylon (Maiden) K.D.Hill & L.A.S.Johnson, Corymbia ficilfolia (F.Muell.) K.D.Hill & 
L.A.S.Johnson, and Corymbia calophylla (Lindl.) K.D.Hill & L.A.S.Johnson. Nicolle (2019) 
also included the taxon Corymbia chlorolampra K.D.Hill & L.A.S.Johnson in section 
Calophyllae; however, the name is not generally accepted for use in the Western 
Australian Flora. 

Morphologically, C. haematoxylon, C. ficifolia and C. calophylla are distinct tree 
species that generally occupy different habitats in the mesic (6 001 500 mm of rainfall 
per annum) area of the south-western corner of Western Australia (Fig. 1). There is 
strong morphological and molecular evidence that section Calophyllae forms a 
monophyletic group (Parra-O et al. 2009; González-Orozco et al. 2016) with the nearest 
closest relative, Corymbia gummifera (Gaertn.) K.D.Hill & L.A.S.Johnson, being found in 
eastern Australia. A recent phylogenetic analysis of eucalypts (González-Orozco et al. 2016) 
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Fig. 1. Distribution of haplotypes of Corymbia haematoxylon and 
Corymbia ficifolia in south-western Australia, inferred from analysis of 
cpDNA (psbA–trnH, trnQ–rps16, trnG) sequences, overlaid on 
geographical map of sampling sites. Large pie chart shows proportion 
of individuals with a given haplotype. Small pie charts show sampling 
locations of C. calophylla from Sampson et al. (2018) and are 
coloured for populations that share a haplotype with C. haematoxylon 
or C. ficifolia. The geographic range of C. calophylla is shown by a 
dashed line, and those of C. haematoxylon and C. ficifolia as red and 
green areas respectively. 

based on nuclear (internal transcribed spacer, ITS, and 
external transcribed spacer, ETS) and chloroplast sequences 
(matK and psbA–trnH) proposed a temporal sequence of 
species divergence in section Calophyllae, beginning with 
divergence of C. haematoxylon, followed by C. calophylla 
and C. ficifolia. A detailed study of the evolutionary history of 
C. calophylla on the basis of chloroplast haplotype variation 
(Sampson et al. 2018) proposed an origin in the northern 
part of the distribution and a predominantly southward 
episodic spatial expansion from the early Pleistocene. 

The widespread, semi-continuous distribution of 
C. calophylla extends over the forest and wetter woodland 
regions (800–1300 mm) of south-western Australia (Churchill 
1968), with some isolated populations that extend north into 
the transitional rainfall zone (300–600 mm) on wetter patches 
of clay soils. In contrast, C. haematoxylon and C. ficifolia 
have restricted allopatric distributions within the range of 
C. calophylla. Corymbia haematoxylon occurs in sporadic 
patches on and near the crest of the Darling Escarpment, 
with a disjunct population ~270 km north at Mount 
Lesueur. Hill and Johnson (1995) described the Mount 
Lesueur population as Corymbia chlorolampra K.D.Hill & 
L.A.S.Johnson, describing the taxon as a sharply 
distinguished northern variant, that is now relictual, rare 
and somewhat displaced by hybrids with C. calophylla. The 
distribution of C. haematoxylon is largely parapatric with 
C. calophylla; however, the species are sympatric in some 
populations. Corymbia ficifolia occurs in small, patchy 
populations in a very restricted area on the southern coast 
of Western Australia in the high-rainfall region and is 
occasionally sympatric with C. calophylla. Genetic analysis in 
C. calophylla found high nuclear diversity within populations 
and low differentiation among populations, indicating that 
the nuclear genetic structure of this widespread, semi-
continuous species reflects significant associations with range 
and abundance (Sampson et al. 2018). This observation is 
consistent with the findings of a recent review of the 
Australian flora by Broadhurst et al. (2017). On the basis of 
these associations, species closely related to C. calophylla but 
with patchy abundance and regional or localised distributions 
would be expected to have greater nuclear genetic structure. 

Here, we report a study of the distinct monophyletic south-
western Australian section Calophyllae by using population 
genetic and phylogenetic analyses of cpDNA sequences and 
nSSR variation in C. haematoxylon and C. ficifolia, in combi-
nation with data reported for C. calophylla by Sampson 
et al. (2018). We examine diversity and differentiation to 
determine the contemporary and historical relationships 
among the species, and to compare the genetic structure of 
patchy, restricted species and semi-continuous, widespread 
species. 

Materials and methods 

Sampling and genotyping 

Leaves of individuals identified by morphology as 
C. haematoxylon or C. ficifolia were sampled from 24 well 
dispersed adult plants in each of three C. haematoxylon and 
two C. ficifolia populations (Table 1, Fig. 1). We were not able 
to sample the northern outlier population of C. haematoxylon 
because it had been recently burned. Genomic DNA was 
extracted from lysed, freeze-dried leaf material, following 
the methods in Byrne et al. (2016). 
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Table 1. Locations and nuclear microsatellite diversity estimates of three Corymbia haematoxylon and two Corymbia ficifolia populations from 
south-western Australia. 

Species Code Latitude Longitude n A Ho UHe F 

Population 

Corymbia haematoxylon 

Gobby Road GOBA −32.43305600 116.00027800 24 8.13 (0.76) 0.661 (0.058) 0.756 (0.024) 0.136* (0.068) 

Koryekup KORA −33.08802800 115.92166700 23 7.75 (0.67) 0.647 (0.043) 0.765 (0.021) 0.162* (0.045) 

Whicher WHI −33.77191700 115.42400000 23 9.19 (0.70) 0.659 (0.048) 0.777 (0.026) 0.150* (0.053) 

Mean 23 8.35 (0.41) 0.656 (0.028) 0.766 (0.014) 0.149* (0.032) 

Corymbia ficifolia 

Boronia Road BORA −34.80747200 116.86841700 23 4.69 (0.39) 0.618 (0.071) 0.621 (0.029) 0.020 (0.100) 

Peaceful Bay PEA −35.02302800 116.93025000 24 7.50 (0.96) 0.710 (0.046) 0.720 (0.031) 0.017 (0.042) 

Mean 24 6.09 (0.57) 0.664 (0.042) 0.671 (0.023) 0.019 (0.053) 

Corymbia calophylla Mean 23 8.66 (0.18) 0.661 (0.010) 0.711 (0.009) 0.068 (0.008) 

Standard errors in parentheses. 
*Significantly different from zero, P < 0.05. 
ACorymbia calophylla present at this location. 
n, mean sample size per locus; A, mean number of alleles per locus; Ho, observed heterozygosity; UHe, unbiased expected heterozygosity; F, Wright’s Inbreeding 
coefficient. Standard errors in parentheses. 

The chloroplast psbA–trnH and trnQ–rps16 intergenic 
spacer regions and the trnG intron were selected for 
amplification and sequencing in eight random samples from 
each of the five study populations. Sequence amplification 
and analysis were conducted according to Byrne and 
Hankinson (2012) and sequenced by Macrogen Inc. (Seoul, 
South Korea). SEQUENCHER (ver. 5.0, Genecodes Corp., 
Ann Arbor, MI, USA) was used to edit miscalls and to align 
and trim sequences. All three cpDNA regions were 
concatenated in MESQUITE (ver. 3.04, see http://www. 
mesquiteproject.org; Maddison and Maddison 2016) 
to a total sequence length of 2453 bp. One 21-bp inversion 
was uncovered in the psbA–trnH region. Following Whitlock 
et al. (2010), one configuration of the inversion was 
replaced with its reverse-complement and coded as a single 
transversion. Chloroplast haplotypes were identified using 
DNAsp (ver. 5.1.1, see http://www.ub.edu/dnasp/index_v5. 
html; Librado and Rozas 2009; Table 2). 

Microsatellite loci developed for section Calophyllae 
(Sampson et al. 2018) were amplified using the Multiplex60 
PCR program of the Qiagen Multiplex kit (Qiagen, Germany), 
separated on an Applied Biosystems 3730 capillary sequencer 
(Foster City, CA, USA), and 120 individuals (24 per 
population) were genotyped at 16 loci using GENEMAPPER 
(ver. 5.0, Applied Biosystems, Foster City, CA, USA). Tests 
for stutter bands and large allele dropout were conducted 
using MICROCHECKER (ver. 2.2.3, see http://www.nrp. 
ac.uk/nrp-strategic-alliances/elsa/software/microchecker/; 
Van Oosterhout et al. 2004). Tests of linkage disequilibrium 
among pairs of loci were performed with GENEPOP (ver. 4.2, 
see https://kimura.univ-montp2.fr/~rousset/Genepop.htm; 
Rousset 2008). The frequency of null alleles was estimated 

Table 2. List of GenBank accessions for haplotypes uncovered in two 
Corymbia ficifolia and three Corymbia haematoxylon populations in south-
western Australia by sequencing of psbA–trnH, trnG and trnQ–rps16 
chloroplast intergenic spacers regions. 

Item Samples psbA–trnH trnG trnQ–rps16 

C. ficifolia 

H01 (H01) Peax8, Borx8 KY000369 KY000373 KY000376 
(navy) 

C. haematoxylon 

H01 (H29) Gobx8 KY000371 KY000374 KY000377 
(dark red) 

H02 (H24) Korx7 KY000370 KY000375 KY000378 
(turquoise) 

H03 (pink) Korx1 KY000372 KY000375 KY000379 

Numbers used by Sampson et al. (2018) for the same haplotype when found in 
C. calophylla are given in parentheses. Colours listed after haplotypes correspond 
to colours used in Fig. 1. 

using Free NA (see https://www1.montpellier.inra.fr/ 
CBGP/software/FreeNA/; Chapuis and Estoup 2007). 

To enable comparisons of C. haematoxylon and C. ficifolia 
with the widespread congener C. calophylla, we obtained 
comparable data for C. calophylla from a previous study for 
cpDNA sequences from the same gene regions and nSSR 
data from the same loci (Sampson et al. 2018). 

Chloroplast DNA diversity and divergence 

We measured genetic diversity for cpDNA sequences in 
C. haematoxylon and C. ficifolia as nucleotide (π), haplotype 
(HD), and within-population haplotype (hs) diversity using 
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ARLEQUIN (ver. 3.5.2.2, see http://cmpg.unibe.ch/software/ 
arlequin35/; Excoffier and Lischer 2010). We estimated 
population genetic differentiation within species for cpDNA 
as GST and NST using PERMUT (ver. 2.0, see https://hal.inrae.fr/ 
hal-02810373; Pons and Petit 1996). These measures are 
analogous to FST except that NST also takes the genetic 
distances between alleles (ordered analysis) into account as 
well as frequency. We estimated global and pairwise differ-
entiation between species as FST using pooled data and 
ARLEQUIN (Excoffier and Lischer 2010). The partitioning of 
cpDNA genetic variation between species, among populations 
within species and within populations was examined by 
analysis of molecular variance (AMOVA) in ARLEQUIN 
(Excoffier and Lischer 2010) with significance tests being 
based on 1000 permutations based on distance  matrices.  

Tests for neutrality and population expansion were 
calculated with Tajima’s D (Tajima 1989) and Fu’s Fs 
(Fu 1997) in ARLEQUIN, and R2 (Ramos-Onsins and 
Rozas 2002), and F and D (Fu and Li 1993) in DNASP by 
using C. gummifera as an outgroup. To infer spatial and 
demographic history, we used mismatch distribution analyses 
in ARLEQUIN. Mismatch analyses test for deviation from the 
distribution of variation expected under spatial or demo-
graphic expansion models and, therefore, when P < 0.05, 
there is no support for expansion. Goodness-of-fit to models 
of spatial or demographic expansion were tested with 
Harpending’s raggedness index (HRag) and the sum of 
squared differences (SSD). 

To examine the evolutionary relationships of chloroplast 
haplotypes in section Calophyllae, we constructed a median-
joining maximum parsimony (MJMP) network in NETWORK 
(ver. 5.0, see https://www.fluxus-engineering.com/sharenet. 
htm; Bandelt et al. 1999). To estimate the divergence date 
of haplotypes, molecular dating and phylogeny recon-
struction were simultaneously completed using a strict clock 
Bayesian analysis in BEAST (ver. 2.4.7, see https://www. 
beast2.org; Drummond and Rambaut 2007). All but one 
haplotype of C. haematoxylon and C. ficifolia were represented 
in the C. calophylla network (Sampson et al. 2018) and,  
therefore, so as to avoid repetition, we present only the 
analysis made using samples from C. haematoxylon and 
C. ficifolia, with  C. gummifera as an outgroup. The substitution 
model was set to the GTR model as inferred as the best fit to  the  
data by jModelTest (ver. 2.1.7, see https://github.com/ 
ddarriba/jmodeltest2; Posada 2008). Divergence times were 
estimated under a strict clock model (i.e. with uniform 
rates across branches). Date estimates were constrained by 
the inclusion of a root calibration using the estimated 
time since most recent common ancestor (TMRCA) of 
C. haematoxylon, C. ficifolia and C. gummifera of 3.0 Ma. 
This calibration date was based on an unpublished dated 
version of the González-Orozco et al. (2016) eucalypt 
phylogeny that was calibrated by Andrew Thornhill (pers. 
comm.) by using the same eucalypt fossils as previously 
defined and used in Thornhill and Macphail (2012). In  the  

absence of a 95% confidence interval for the TMRCA, dating 
was conducted using three different hypothetical confidence 
intervals applied to the root age calibration, namely, 2–4, 1– 
5 and 0–6 Ma, with four independent runs of 10 million 
generations performed for each of the three scenarios, 
sampling every 1000 generations. Convergence was assessed 
in Tracer (ver. 1.6, see https://github.com/beast-dev/tracer/ 
releases/latest; Drummond and Rambaut 2007) and trees 
were combined using LogCombiner (ver. 1.6.2, see https:// 
www.beast2.org) and TREEANNOTATOR (ver. 1.6.2, see 
https://www.beast2.org; Drummond and Rambaut 2007) 
was used to identify a maximum clade credibility tree. 

Nuclear SSR diversity 

We measured nSSR genetic variation for each species as mean 
multilocus parameters per population (number of alleles per 
locus, A; observed heterozygosity, Ho, unbiased expected 
heterozygosity, UHe; Wright’s inbreeding coefficient, F ) 
by using GENALEX (ver. V6.501, see https://biology-assets. 
anu.edu.au/GenAlEx/Welcome.html; Peakall and Smouse 
2012). We compared parameters between species using 
ANOVA and Fisher’s least significant difference (l.s.d.) post 
hoc test with data transformation for Ho and UHe. 

We measured overall differentiation among populations 
within species (FST) by using FREENA with and without the 
excluding null alleles (ENA) method that corrects for null 
alleles, with 1000 bootstraps to generate 95% confidence 
intervals (Chapuis and Estoup 2007). We also estimated 
global and pairwise differentiation between populations and 
between species as FST, by using GENALEX with statistical 
testing by random permutations. If interspecific gene flow 
occurs between geographically close populations of two 
species, this may be reflected as a significant relationship 
between genetic and geographic distances for the species in 
parapatric or sympatric parts of their ranges. To test for this 
possibility in sympatric and parapatric populations of 
C. haematoxylon (GOB, KOR, WHI) and C calophylla (SER, 
KER, PEE, EAT, LEN, MEE), we used a Mantel procedure in 
GENALEX to calculate a correlation between log10 pairwise 
geographic distances and linearised pairwise genetic distances. 
Similar tests were not undertaken for C. ficifolia with 
C. calophylla because of the small number of populations. 

Nuclear DNA structure 

We used both phenetic and Bayesian analyses to examine 
genetic structure and whether species boundaries based on 
morphology corresponded with genetic differentiation. 
Phenetic analyses in PHYLIP (ver. 3.69, see https:// 
evolution.genetics.washington.edu/phylip.html; Felsenstein 
1989) were used to construct an unrooted neighbour-joining 
(NJ) tree based on CS chord genetic distance calculated 
in MSA: MicroSatellite Analyzer (ver. 4.05, see https:// 
www.softpedia.com/get/Science-CAD/MSAnalyzer.shtml; 
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Dieringer and Schlötterer 2003), with clustering patterns 
validated with 1000 bootstraps. We used Bayesian methods 
implemented in the program STRUCTURE (ver. 2.3.4, see 
https://web.stanford.edu/group/pritchardlab/structure.html; 
Pritchard et al. 2000) to identify genetic clusters (K) and their 
distribution in individuals. To assess the optimum number 
of clusters and the presence of subclusters in STRUCTURE 
analyses, we used the ΔK statistic of Evanno et al. (2005) 
estimated in CLUMPAK (see http://clumpak.tau.ac.il; 
Kopelman et al. 2015), which tends to identify the 
uppermost level of structure. Two or more optimal K may 
be found if samples are taken, as they were in this study, 
from hierarchically structured samples (section Calophyllae, 
species, population; Evanno et al. 2005; Wang 2017). 
Following the recommendations of (Gilbert et al. 2012) to  
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(c) 

promote reproducibility of analyses using STRUCTURE, 
we ran hierarchical analyses with the combined species as 
the highest level. This showed two clusters (q1, q2) that 
corresponded almost entirely to C. calophylla (97.3% of 
individuals with q1 ≥ 0.95), and a second cluster (q2 ≥ 0.95) 
containing both C. haematoxylon and C. ficifolia (Fig. 2a). We 
analysed C. haematoxylon and C. ficifolia as the lower level of 
the hierarchy. We ran 20 replicates with a burn-in of 100 000 
with 300 000 iterations for Markov-chain Monte Carlo 
parameters for K = 1–20 or K = 1–10 possible clusters for 
upper or lower levels of the hierarchy respectively. 

In a recent review of studies using STRUCTURE, Wang 
(2017) concluded that when the sample sizes from groups 
are highly unbalanced, as was the case in this study, 
STRUCTURE tends to merge populations represented by 

Fig. 2. The genetic structure of sampled populations of Corymbia haematoxylon, Corymbia ficifolia 
and Corymbia calophylla [from Sampson et al. (2018)] in south-western Australia inferred using 
Bayesian assignment of individual nuclear microsatellite genotypes and STRUCTURE (ver. 2.3.4). 
(a) Structure at K = 2 and (b) structure at K = 3. Each individual is represented as a single line, 
with coloured segments representing the proportion of ancestry from k clusters (q). Results are 
optimal alignment of replicates. (c) Genetic structure shown as a neighbour-joining (NJ) tree of 
CS chord distance. Support is shown on the branches as the number of bootstraps of 1000. 
Values >500 are shown. 
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smaller samples. In this situation, Wang (2017) recommends 
use of a specific parameter combination to avoid misiden-
tification of structure and to estimate admixture. We 
adopted these recommendations and used the parameters 
of no prior knowledge, the alternative ancestry prior of 
separate alphas for each population, an initial ALPHA value 
of 0.1, and the correlated allele frequency models. 

Results 

Chloroplast diversity and divergence 

Haplotypes from each species are denoted by subscripts 
(e.g. H01H, C. haematoxylon; H01F, C. ficifolia; H01C, 
C. calophylla). No cpDNA diversity was found in C. ficifolia 
because it had only one haplotype. The single C. ficifolia 
haplotype (H01F; Table 2) was also the most common and 
one of the two more widely distributed haplotypes found in 
C. calophylla by Sampson et al. (2018) (H01C; Fig. 1). 
Chloroplast DNA diversity was low in C. haematoxylon, 
(π = 0.009, s.d. = 0.005; HD = 0.721, s.d. = 0.036; 
hS = 0.083, s.d. = 0.083) with four haplotypes being detected, 
but differentiation among populations was high (GST = 0.917, 
s.d. = 0.083, NST = 0.976, s.d. = 0.032), with no haplotypes 
shared among populations. There was one haplotype specific 
to C. haematoxylon (H03H), and three haplotypes (H01H, 
H02H, H04H) that were shared with C. calophylla (H29C, 
H24C, H15C; Sampson et al. 2018). The shared haplotypes 
were found in populations within 50 km of each other (Fig. 1). 

In the haplotype network, the C. ficifolia haplotype and 
three of the four C. haematoxylon haplotypes were located 
at one end of the network with weakly diverged haplotypes 
from C. calophylla (H01F, H02H, H03H, H04H; Fig. 3a). In 
contrast, the divergent H01H haplotype, which was also 
found in C. calophylla (H29C), was located at the opposite 
end of the network among highly divergent haplotypes of 
C. calophylla. 

Overall, cpDNA genetic differentiation among taxa was 
moderate (FST = 0.335; Table 3), but C. ficifolia was more 
highly differentiated from C. haematoxylon (FST = 0.780) 
and C. calophylla (FST = 0.464) than C. haematoxylon was 
from C. calophylla (FST = 0.133). AMOVA analyses of the 
combined species showed more cpDNA genetic diversity 
among populations within species (67.21%; Table 4) than 
among species (22.66%). 

We found evidence of spatial expansion in chloroplast 
DNA sequence data from C. haematoxylon as deviation from 
neutral expectations [(SSD) = 0.112, P > 0.05 (HRag) = 0.342, 
P > 0.05)]. However, there was no significant evidence to 
support demographic expansion (Tajima’s D = 2.504; Ramos-
Onsins and Rozas R2 = 0.159, Fu’s FS = 20.929, Fu and Li’s 
D = 1.624, Fu and Li’s F = 2.327). Mismatch analyses did 
not conform to a model of demographic expansion 
(SSD = 0.178, P < 0.05; HRag = 0.343, P < 0.05). 

Fig. 3. Genetic structure of sampled populations of Corymbia 
haematoxylon and Corymbia ficifolia in south-western Australia, 
inferred from analysis of cpDNA (psbA–trnH, trnQ–rps16, trnG) 
haplotypes. (a) Median-joining maximum parsimony (MJMP) haplotype 
network. Corymbia haematoxylon and C. ficifolia haplotypes are shown as 
coloured segments in a network including haplotypes of C. calophylla. 
Circle size in the network is relative to haplotype frequency and 
boxes on the network branches represent mutations. (b) Maximum 
clade-credibility tree from Bayesian phylogenetic analyses with the 
outgroup C. gummifera, calibrated using 0–6-Ma CI calibration 
applied to a known root age from eucalypt fossils. 

In the BEAST (ver. 2.4.7) phylogenetic reconstruction 
analysis using the 0–6-Ma CI (Fig. 3b), divergence dates for 
haplotypes shared with C. calophylla were similar to those 
obtained by Sampson et al. (2018), although confidence 
intervals were larger owing to the smaller sample size. In 
this analysis, the H01H (=H29C) haplotype, placed at one 
end of the haplotype network (Fig. 3a), diverged in the 
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Table 3. Global and pairwise differentiation (FST) among Corymbia in each species and is unlikely to indicate chromosomal 
linkage. We detected 24 and 7 frequencies of null alleles 
significantly greater than 0.05 in C. haematoxylon and 
C. ficifolia respectively (data not shown). Comparison of 
FST (95% CI) estimates with and without ENA adjustment 
(reported here) showed that null alleles did not cause 
significant bias and, therefore, loci were not excluded from 
analyses. 

haematoxylon, Corymbia ficifolia and Corymbia calophylla. 

cpDNA nSSR 

Group FST FST 

Global 0.335 0.207 

C. haematoxylon–C. ficifolia 0.780 0.183 

C. haematoxylon–C. calophylla 0.133 0.154 

C. ficifolia–C. calophylla 0.464 0.193 

Data for C. calophylla from Sampson et al. (2018). 

early Pleistocene c. 2.152 Ma. All other haplotypes, found at 
the opposite end of the network with weakly diverged 
C. calophylla haplotypes, were estimated to have diverged 
later (c. 0.413 Ma). The unique C. haematoxylon haplotype 
(H03H) diverged most recently (c. 0.122 Ma). Trees and 
dates derived from the 0–6-, 1–5- and 2–4-Ma CI applied to 
the root age calibration were similar. 

Nuclear diversity and structure 

We identified 18 species-specific alleles in C. haematoxylon 
and seven in C. ficifolia among 347 alleles found in 
section Calophyllae. No evidence of stutter or large allele 
dropout was detected for nSSR loci in C. haematoxylon and 
C. ficifolia. The overall frequency of missing data was low 
(2.28% missing single-locus genotypes), with a very low 
number of single-locus genotypes missing per individual 
(mean = 0.023). Two individuals were excluded from 
STRUCTURE analyses because of the frequency of missing 
single-locus genotypes (>50%), which can result in poor 
assignment. The frequency of significant composite genotypic 
disequilibrium among loci was high in one C. haematoxylon 
population (WHI) and very high in one C. ficifolia popula-
tion (BOR); 28 instances of a possible 360 in C. haematoxylon 
where 18 were expected by chance (P < 0.05; 1XGOB, 1XKOR, 
26XWHI), and 73 instances of a possible 240 in C. ficifolia 
where 12 were expected by chance (P < 0.05; 72XBOR, 
1XPEA). Disequilibrium was concentrated in one population 

Nuclear microsatellite diversity in C. ficifolia was 
moderate (A = 6.09, Ho = 0.664, UHe = 0.671; Table 1) 
and in C. haematoxylon it was high (A = 8.35, Ho = 0.656, 
UHe = 0.766), similar to that in C. calophylla (A = 8.66, 
Ho = 0.661, UHe = 0.711; Sampson et al. 2018). When all 
three species were compared, diversity was lowest in 
C. ficifolia, with A and UHe values significantly lower than 
in both C. calophylla and C. haematoxylon (F2,29 = 16.80, 
P < 0.01; F2,29 = 13.34, P < 0.01). Inbreeding coefficients 
were significantly positive for all populations of 
C. haematoxylon (F = 0.136–0.142; Table 1), but significant 
inbreeding was not detected in C. ficifolia. 

All species were delimited by patterns of nSSR variation 
as shown by moderately high interspecific FST (Table 3), a 
greater proportion of diversity among species than among 
populations (Table 4), and by individuals and populations 
grouping as species in the STRUCTURE and NJ tree analyses 
(Fig. 2b, c). Genetic differentiation of populations within 
species was significantly higher in C. ficifolia (FST = 0.119, 
CI 0.086–0.152) than in C. haematoxylon (FST = 0.064, CI 
0.048–0.081) or C. calophylla (FST = 0.032, CI 0.029–0.037; 
Sampson et al. 2018), and also higher in C. haematoxylon 
than in C. calophylla. Within the geographic range of 
C. haematoxylon, there was no significant association of 
pairwise geographic and genetic distances between 
C. haematoxylon and C. calophylla populations (r2 = −0.017, 
P > 0.05). Differentiation of species based on nSSRs 
was lowest between C. haematoxylon and C. calophylla 
(FST = 0.154; Table 3). Differentiation of C. ficifolia and 
C. haematoxylon, and of C. ficifolia and C. calophylla was 
higher, although similar. In contrast to cpDNA, more nSSR 

Table 4. Analysis of molecular variance (AMOVA) of Corymbia haematoxylon, Corymbia ficifolia, and Corymbia calophylla (data from Sampson et al. 
2018) on the basis of chloroplast haplotypes and nuclear microsatellite loci. 

Source of variation d.f. SS Variance component Percenteage variation 

Chloroplast haplotypes 

Among species 2 529.5 4.455 22.66 

Among populations within species 29 3123.5 13.214 67.21 

Within populations 224 446.3 1.992 10.31 

Nuclear microsatellites 

Among species 2 335.1 0.734 14.20 

Among populations within species 29 358.3 0.169 3.26 

Within populations 1504 6416.9 4.267 82.54 
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variation was found among species (14.20%; Table 4) than 
among populations within species (3.26%). 

Species were clearly separated in the consensus NJ tree of 
CS chord genetic distance, with populations clustering as 
species with strong (>99%) bootstrap support and with no 
other significant groupings (Fig. 2c). In the STRUCTURE 
analysis, the three species were identified using two levels 
of hierarchical analyses (Fig. 2a for the higher level, 
and Supplementary Material Fig. S1a for the lower level). 
The lower level is not presented separately here because it 
is largely replicated in Fig. 2b showing all species. At the 
highest level (Fig. 2a), the optimal number of clusters 
identified was K = 2 by using ΔK (see Supplementary 
Material Fig. S1b), with high similarity of the program runs 
(h 0 = 0.999). At K = 2, one cluster (q1) comprised 
predominantly C. calophylla individuals (97.3%, q1 ≥ 0.95) 
and a second cluster (q2) comprised all C. haematoxylon 
and C. ficifolia individuals (100%, q2 ≥ 0.95). At the lower 
level of analysis (Fig. S1a), the q2 cluster was subdivided 
into two subclusters by optimal ΔK (Supplementary 
Material Fig. S1c; h 0 = 0.999), corresponding largely to C. 
haematoxylon and C. ficifolia. Admixture of the two 
subclusters above 5% was found in 1.4 and 10.4% of 
individuals respectively. Overall, the three species could be 
identified with high accuracy using two levels of 
hierarchical analysis. This pattern was also supported by 
the clustering pattern of the entire dataset (Fig. 2b), for 
which there was a minor change in the rate of ΔK at 3 
(Supplementary Material Fig. S1b). A further peak at K = 5 
showed three clusters corresponding to the species, with 
additional clusters indicating substructure within C. 
calophylla (see Sampson et al. 2018 for a description of this 
substructure). 

When the entire dataset was anaysed at K = 3, admixture 
levels were low with 8.5, 2.1 and 0.8% of individuals in 
C. haematoxylon, C. ficifolia and C. calophylla respectively 
showing total admixture of ≥10%. Although low overall, 
C. haematoxylon showed the most admixture with 17.5% 
of WHI and 8.4% of GOB, with individuals showing 
≥10% admixture from C. calophylla. The only C. ficifolia 
individual with admixture ≥10% was from PEA population 
and had ~5% admixture from both parapatric C. calophylla 
and allopatric C. haematoxylon clusters. Two individuals 
in the KER population of C. calophylla that is sympatric 
with C. haematoxylon showed combined admixture to 
C. haematoxylon and C. ficifolia of more than 10%, and one 
individual in the MOW population showed admixture from 
C. ficifolia. 

Discussion 

Different patterns of diversity and differentiation were 
evident among the three Corymbia species of south-western 

Australia that have differences in range and abundance. 
Patterns of higher diversity in regional or widespread v. 
highly localised species, and greater differentiation among 
patchy v. semi-continuous species were consistent with the 
predictions of population genetic theory and the associa-
tions identified in a meta-analysis of the Australian flora 
(Broadhurst et al. 2017). Species were clearly differentiated 
in the nuclear genome but chloroplast haplotypes were 
shared across species. Incomplete lineage sorting, that is 
the retention of genetic variation from common ancestors, 
may be the most parsimonious explanation for shared 
haplotypes between C. ficifolia and C. calophylla, whereas 
both incomplete lineage sorting and ancient hybridisation 
have probably influenced the pattern of shared haplotypes 
in C. haematoxylon and C. calophylla. Admixture in nuclear 
variation in a few individuals also suggests some more recent 
hybridisation between C. calophylla and C. haematoxylon. 

Relationships among species 

All three species were separated by nuclear variation; 
however, although cpDNA sequence variation clearly 
delimited C. haematoxylon from C. ficifolia, neither of these 
two species were delimited from C. calophylla. The presence 
of shared haplotypes in cpDNA despite clear distinction of 
species on the basis of nuclear variation has been noted 
previously in other eucalypts (McKinnon et al. 2010), as 
well as in other angiosperms (Kikuchi et al. 2010; Ley and 
Hardy 2010; Wang et al. 2011). Shared haplotypes can 
arise as a result of retention of variation from a common 
ancestor because of the slower rate of lineage sorting in the 
maternally inherited chloroplast genome (Currat et al. 
2008). It can also indicate past hybridisation in areas of 
past or present sympatry owing to chloroplast capture or 
seed dispersal (Dixon et al. 2007; Kikuchi et al. 2010). 

The lack of shared haplotypes and clear differentiation 
in the nuclear genome between C. haematoxylon and 
C. ficifolia is likely to reflect complete lineage sorting in 
cpDNA, a lack of gene flow between allopatric populations 
of C. haematoxylon and C. ficifolia, and the timing of diver-
gence of C. haematoxylon and C. ficifolia from a common 
ancestor. This would be consistent with the phylogeny 
proposed by González-Orozco et al. (2016) in which 
C. haematoxylon diverged first, followed by C. calophylla 
and, most recently, C. ficifolia. 

For C. ficifolia, the southern location, low diversity and 
strong nSSR delineation of C. ficifolia from C. calophylla, 
together with a shared recently diverged haplotype, 
suggest that incomplete lineage sorting may be the more 
parsimonious explanation for shared variation between 
these species. Corymbia ficifolia is found in the wetter 
southern extremity of the distribution of C. calophylla. In  
the expansion scenario proposed by Sampson et al. (2018), 
the range of C. calophylla is proposed to have expanded 
southward, beginning c. 0.426 million years ago, into the 
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area where C. ficifolia now occurs, following the southward 
progress of increasing aridity. The shared recently diverged 
haplotype in C. ficifolia and divergence in the late Pleistocene 
are consistent with the proposed recent divergence of 
C. ficifolia from C. calophylla on the basis of the phylogeny 
of González-Orozco et al. (2016). 

The relationship of C. haematoxylon and C. calophylla 
is probably more complex. The distribution of shared 
chloroplast haplotypes reflects some influence of the broad 
geographic distribution of populations, but haplotypes are 
not shared by the geographically closest populations, 
suggesting historical introgression and incomplete lineage 
sorting rather than recent hybridisation through seed-
mediated gene flow. A geographic pattern of cpDNA variation 
has previously been interpreted as evidence of historical 
introgression in other Eucalyptus and Corymbia species 
(McKinnon et al. 2004; Pollock et al. 2013; Healey et al. 
2018). Similarly, shared ancestral polymorphism is inferred 
when cpDNA haplotype sharing occurs among haplotypes 
internal to network rather than at the tips (Schaal and 
Leverich 2001) and for populations in close geographic 
proximity (Muir and Schlötterer 2005). This is the general 
pattern found in C. haematoxylon and C. calophylla for 
three of the four haplotypes. The other haplotype is highly 
divergent (separated by c. 1.5 million years ago from the 
three haplotypes) tip haplotype that suggests introgression 
rather than incomplete lineage sorting, although that 
haplotype is not common in C. caloplhylla. 

Current hybridisation has been observed in many 
eucalypts (e.g. Field et al. 2011; Bradbury et al. 2016; Robins 
et al. 2021) and also in species of Corymbia (Shepherd et al. 
2008; Ochieng et al. 2010). Even though hybridisation 
between C. haematoxylon and C. calophylla, and between 
C. ficifolia and C. calophylla, has been noted anecdotally in 
localised situations, we did not seek to test this explicitly 
and rather sought to determine species-level relationships 
separate from any localised recent hybridisation. As 
expected, we did not see evidence of extensive hybridisation 
among the species because we observed a pattern of high 
differentiation and identified structure among species in the 
nuclear genome, and limited instances of admixture unrelated 
to geographic proximity. This is contrary to expectations 
when hybridisation is extensive where one might expect 
to find low differentiation and structure in nSSRs among the 
genetically distinct species, a significant association between 
geographical proximity and relatedness, and extensive 
admixture of individuals in geographically proximal 
populations of the different species (Edwards et al. 2008). 
The levels of genetic differentiation among species 
(FST = 0.154–0.193) are as expected for closely related taxa 
of eucalypts (Byrne 2008; Bradbury et al. 2021), indicating 
little introgression at the species level. Some admixture was 
evident in a few individuals in the WHI population of 
C. haematoxylon, suggesting a small level of recent hybridisa-
tion with C. calophylla in this population. Admixture identified 

in two individuals in the KER population of C. calophylla 
was from both C. haematoxylon and C. ficifolia, suggesting 
secondary genomic admixture rather than recent gene flow 
because this population is 275 km distant from the range of 
C. ficifolia. Other populations of C. calophylla within the 
distribution of C. haematoxylon did not show evidence of 
recent hybridisation. 

Some historic and recent hybridisation may also be an 
explanation for the relatively lower level of differentiation 
between C. haematoxlyon and C. calophylla compared with 
C. ficifolia and C. calophylla, which is not consistent 
with the phylogenetic relationships and species divergence 
proposed by González-Orozco et al. (2016), in which 
C. haematoxylon diverged earlier and C. ficifolia later. 

Species’ range and abundance and patterns of 
diversity 

Many reviews of nuclear genetic variation have found that 
genetic structure is influenced by the interaction of mating 
systems, life-history traits, chromosomal variation, popula-
tion distribution, and other ecological traits related to gene 
flow (Loveless and Hamrick 1984; Gitzendanner and Soltis 
2000; Nybom 2004; Duminil et al. 2007; Ellstrand 2014). In 
a review focussed on the Australian flora, Broadhurst et al. 
(2017) found that the most important attributes influencing 
nuclear DNA differentiation were range disjunctions and 
abundance (patchy v. semi-continuous), whereas range 
size (localised v. regional or widespread) and abundance 
(localised or patchy v. semi-continuous) had greater influence 
on diversity. There are no significant range disjunctions in 
any of these three Corymbia species, but comparison of the 
patterns of differentiation reflected the predicted influence of 
abundance in the semi-continuously distributed C. calophylla 
compared with the patchily distributed C. haematoxylon and 
C. ficifolia. As predicted by population genetic theory, nuclear 
population differentiation was higher in C. haematoxylon and 
C. ficifolia than in C. calophylla. This can be attributed to 
lower gene flow among patchily distributed populations than 
among semi-continuous populations, because lower gene 
flow reduces the immigration of new variants and increases 
genetic divergence among populations. Identification of 
the influence of abundance and distribution is somewhat 
unexpected because gene flow through pollen dispersal 
can be extensive in eucalypts over long distances in open 
woodlands and in fragmented landscapes (Byrne et al. 
2008; Sampson and Byrne 2008; Mimura et al. 2009), 
whereas it is generally localised in more continuous forest 
populations (Barbour et al. 2008; Jones et al. 2008). Seed-
mediated dispersal is likely to be low in all three species 
because seeds are primarily gravity dispersed in eucalypts 
(Booth 2017) and thus unaffected by abundance or popula-
tion distribution. 

Comparisons within section Calophyllae also illustrated 
the influence of range and abundance on genetic diversity 
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as well as differentiation. Abundance can influence diversity 
because patchily distributed populations are often smaller 
than semi-continuous populations, making them more prone 
to genetic drift and inbreeding that can reduce genetic 
variation (Loveless and Hamrick 1984; Ellstrand and 
Elam 1993). Wider-ranging and more abundant species 
should be buffered against loss of genetic diversity by their 
larger effective population size. The lower levels of 
diversity in the localised C. ficifolia than in both the regional 
C. haematoxylon and the widespread C. calophylla suggest 
that a threshold effect from range size has a stronger effect 
than abundance in these species. We did find evidence of 
significant inbreeding in populations of C. haematoxylon, 
although levels were low and not associated with reduced 
diversity. Overall, Wright’s F-values indicated mixed mating 
systems in all three species. This type of mating system is 
commonly found in eucalypts and considered to contribute 
to maintaining diversity (Byrne 2008; Barrett and Harder 
2017), and we found no evidence that the observed signifi-
cant inbreeding led to loss of diversity in patchy v. semi-
continuous species, suggesting that the influence of range 
on diversity may be more important in these species. 

Species such as C. ficifolia that are distributed as small, 
patchy populations within highly localised ranges, might 
be expected to be more prone to loss of diversity through 
drift and stochastic processes such as genetic bottlenecks. 
We found evidence of a bottleneck in one population of 
C. ficifolia (BOR) as a very high frequency of composite 
genotypic diseqilibrium, resulting in significantly lower 
diversity but without inbreeding. Bottlenecks might occur 
following recurrent severe fires that characterise the south-
western landscape (Pickett 1997; Prideaux et al. 2010) and 
there was evidence of recent fires in BOR at the time of 
collection. The wider range and larger effective population 
size in C. haematoxylon probably buffers this species 
against the loss of diversity apparent in the more localised 
C. ficifolia. 

The relatively low haplotype diversity we found in the 
patchy populations of regional C. haematoxylon and localised 
C. ficifolia when compared with high diversity in widespread 
C. calophylla was expected because the chloroplast genome 
generally maintains lower diversity than does the nuclear 
genome and is more influenced by abundance because of 
its lower effective population size. However, as yet, there 
are few comparative studies of closely related species 
with different distribution and abundance. In Western 
Australia, where patchy distributions are common, low 
levels of chloroplast nucleotide and haplotype diversity 
have also been reported by several studies of species 
with regional or localised patchy distributions (Kunzea 
pulchella, Tapper et al. 2014; Hakea oldfieldii, Sampson 
et al. 2015; Acacia atkinsiana, Levy et al. 2016), supporting 
this association. 

Conclusions 

Analysis of genetic relationships among the three species of 
Corymbia in south-western Australia confirmed distinction 
of the species, with greater differentiation between the 
geographically disjunct C. haematoxylon and C. ficifolia, 
and closer relationships between each of these with the 
widespread C. calophylla. As expected in closely related 
eucalypt species, some incomplete lineage sorting, introgres-
sion and ancient hybridisation was evident because cpDNA 
haplotypes in the two restricted species were shared with 
the widespread species. There was some evidence of limited 
recent hybridisation with admixture in a few individuals in 
a population of C. haematoxylon and in a population of 
C. calophylla within the distribution of C. haematoxylon. 

The genetic structure in C. haematoxylon and C. ficifolia 
reflects the influence of geographic range and abundance 
on nuclear DNA diversity and differentiation. Greater 
differentiation within C. haematoxylon and C. ficifolia than 
within C. calophylla is probably due to a lower gene flow 
between small and patchy populations, despite the potential 
for extensive gene flow through pollen dispersal in eucalypt 
taxa. Lower diversity in C. ficifolia is likely to reflect the 
vulnerability of highly localised small populations to loss of 
diversity through stochastic events. 

Supplementary material 

Supplementary material is available online. 
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